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Anointed Hip Hop and Contemporary Gospel. This project is a MIXTURE OF HIP HOP AND

SCRIPTURE....... 6 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, HIP HOP/RAP: Hip Hop Details: LOST

SOULS/QUESTIONS The first songs released by Focus Vision Recordings are Lost Souls and

Questions. Both songs are a mixture of Hip Hop and Scripture. Lost Souls is an anointed Hip Hop song

performed by Carl Terrell and Marlon Hagan. The song deals with a lost soul going through life seeking

money, drugs, and other things to fill a void within. As the song continues Carl takes the listener to

Church to guide the lost soul to a place of rest. Marlon delivers the chorus for this song in a smooth and

inviting manner over pulsating drums, a stuttering hi hat and a sultry synthesizer. With the combination of

the beat, the smooth vocals and the storytelling this song reaches out and speaks to the youth of the day

in a way that they can understand and enjoy. The second single Questions is Contemporary Gospel at it's

best. The thumping beat lends way for the soulful vocals of Calvin Moultrie who takes you back to the old

school with a new school sound that ministers the Gospel in a simple and down to earth manner. On this

track Calvin asks the Lord those questions in life that we all want to know. Carl Terrell adds a rap verse

that brings the song home and makes you say "Yeah" at the same time. Lost Souls and Questions were

produced by Terry Graham, an anointed producer, songwriter and minister that has been called to

minister the Word of God through computers, music, books, as well as audio and video means. Marlon

Hagan is an anointed singer, songwriter and minister who lends his vocal talents and gifts to minister the

love of God to others. His travels with the United States Army have allowed him to use his ministry gift

throughout the world. Marlon ministers in the Greater Vision Community Church Choir in Killeen, TX.

Calvin Moultrie is another anointed singer, songwriter and minister with a powerful voice that touches the

lives of all who hear him sing. Calvin has ministered through song since his early teens through choirs,
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quartets and solo performances. He has and still ministers in the Greater Vision Community Church Choir

in Killeen, TX. Carl Terrell is an anointed rapper, songwriter and minister who is continually changing the

perception of hip hop through his awesome storytelling and delivery. He attends the Greater Vision

Community Church in Killeen, TX. Carl has recently rededicated his life to the Lord, along with dedicating

his life to ministering the Gospel through music. Through this project the team of Terry Graham, Marlon

Hagan, Calvin Moultrie and Carl Terrell are taking Hip Hop and Gospel music to new heights and levels.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT FOCUS VISION COMMUNICATIONS, INC AT (678) 945-0506

or E-MAIL US AT focusvision@focusvision.biz.
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